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The (n 2 - I )-puzz!c is a genl'r'lli/.I11111

The goal position is where till' Iii",

empty spJce in the lower-right ((1111,'1

the number of tiks T. t < k. smb 1/1.11 I

row-major order in the initi'll dll.III'

ered JS tile n2 ). Show that ,1 lll'll''',11

goal can be reached is that

"
'LL(k) '= i + i( III<
k \

where (i,j) is the position of the l'lllIl

Show that if 11 is J monotonl' IH'uri'l

cost of the shortest path Irom \' to ,1 I

Prove Proposition 23.3.3.

Design an algorithm lor an A'-Sl'drl

sa ri Iy monotone.

For the 8-puZlk game. considn tIll'

!I(v) = the numbn of tiles nOI il

Show that h(v) satisfies the monolo

For the 8-puzzk game. Cllnsidn tIll'

11(\') = the sum of the M,lll!1

(verticJI steps plus h,

tiles to their propn \

gOill iIlitiJI stille

Section 23.2 8-Puzzk Game

23.1 Draw thl' first three levels of the state-space tree generatl'd by a breadth

first search lor the 8-puule game with [he following initial and gOLd states:

Show that 11 satisfies the mono(()nl'

For the 8-puZlk game, let h bl' till'

cise 23.6. For the following initi,ll ,

ated by mJking the first lhree moVl

the priority function I(v) = .q(v)

made from the initial slate to vI. W
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The (11 2 - I )-pUIZIe is a generalization of the 8-puzzle to the II x /1 board.

The goal position is where the tiles arc in row-major order (with the

empty space in the lower-right corner), For k E (1 ..... fi
2 l.let I"(k) denote

the number of tiles I. I < k. such that1he position of I comes after k in the

row-major order in the initial arrangeillent (the empty space is consid

ered as tile /12). Show that a necessary and sufficien1 condition that the

goal can be reached is that
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S-I'UIZIe Game

where (i.j) is the position 01 the empty spJce in the initial arrzlIlgemenl.

Section 23.3 A'-Search

23.3 Show that if his J monotonl' heuristic then h(v) is a lower bound of the

cost oj the shortest path from I' to a (nearest) goal.

23.4 Prove Proposition 23.3.3.

23.5 Design an algorithm for an A*-search using a heuristic that is not neCl'S

sarily monolOne.

23.6 For the 8-puu.lc game. consider the following heuristic:

h(v) = the number of tiles not in correct cell in the state 1'.

Show thath(v) satisfies the monotone restriction .

23.7 For the 8-puzzle gJme, consider the following heuristic:

h(v) = the sum of the Manhattan distances

(vertical steps plus horizontal steps) from the

tiles to their proper positions in the goal state.

Show thath satisfies the monotone restriction.

go,i1 initial stall'

Ill' lil'st three levels of the state-space tree generated by a breadth

illil lor Ihe 8-puzzle game with the following initial and goa] stall'"

I 2 )

4 'i (,
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4 2 7
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23.8 For the 8-puzzle game, let h be the monotone heuristic defined in Exer

cise 23.6. For the following initial and goal states. draw the states gener

ated by making the firstthrl'l' ll10ves in lhe gall1e using an A*-search with

the priority function ((v) = g(v) + h(v) Lq(v) is the number of moves

made fro 111 the initial state to vl. When enqueuing stales. assume that the



gOel! initial slalC

23.12 Prove Theo]Tlll 23,3.1

23.9 Repeill Exercise 23.8 fm the heuristic Ii ddil1L'd in EXl'fcise 2".7.

(possible) nwvl'S of the etl1pty tile arc ordered ilS follows: move lelt. move

right. tl10Vl' up. tl10ve down, Lilbell'ilch slille v with itsFvilJul'.

il pc r11111 tilt ion 0 fl. '" . II - I, C" II , I, I, .

ing sillcsll1iln problelll (findillg ,I 11111

kvl'l f: in T cmresponds to il Sillll'l.' \\,1\

with vertex O. Thus. T hilS deplll II

quence of choices i l • i2 • , ..• ill I' d,'ll I

We now rksnibe a cost 1\llllll'\1

bound illgorithll1 fm the travl'iillj~ \,1

c(v) is bilsed on the notion of el H'dll' ,',

il nonnegiltive cost ll1iltrix is selid 1'1 I
I.ero. A nonnegative cost Illillri'\ i\ /,,;

ll1iltrix is reduced (except tor nllV\ ,II

l'quililo x), Givl'n thl' cost mellri'\ ( . ,I

is constructed ilS follows. First. rl'dlill

lllUll1l'ntry in lhe row Iroll1 eeleh ('1,'11

trix. repeelt this process for calli (1111

ilmoutlt subtrilcted. The follolVillj~ ('\,
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23.10 Write il progriltl1 lor the II-pll:ule gilille usillg the Milnhelltiln distilnn'

heuristic. Test your progrilill for II = 8 ellHl1I = 15.

23.11 Ciln you filld better heuristics (not Ilen'ss,lrily lower bounds) for the 11

punic gilille thiln lhe Milnh,llIiln distiltlCe heuristic? Test your heuristic

elllpiric.1lly lor 11 = 8 .1lld 11 = 15.

Section 23.4 Le.1st-Cost Br.1nch-,111l1-I~ou\1(1

23,1" Show Ihelt the heuristic JI(l') given in Snlion 23.4 lor the coin-chelllgillg

problem is il lower bound lor the minimuill Iluillber of ildditiollill coins

required to m.1ke correct chelnge Irom the given probklll stille v.

x n l) 32 12

21 x 2 16 4 I'

<.'= 4 8 'J- 2ll ()

15 10 4 x 2

l) 5 8 10 Y.

23.14 Write il progl'illl1 implementing il leelSt'COst brilllch-ilnd-bound solution 10

the coi Il-chil ngillg problem.

23.15 Design ,1 hellristic ilnd cl least-cost brallch-ilild-bound algorithlll for the

vari,ltioll of the coin-changillg problem in which we hilve a limited llllm

ber of coills oj eilch dellominiltioll, Assllille the Ilumber of coins of each

denollliniltion is input illong with lhe denomil1ations.

23.16 Dr,lVv the portion of the variilble-tllple stelle-space tree generilted by leilSt

cost brililch-and-bound lor the illst,lllce of lhe 0/1 knilpsilck problem

given ill Figure 10.13 ill Chapter 10. usillg the hl'lIristic givell in Section

23.4. Labd each node with the villue of c(v) ilnd the current value of UR.

23.17 Repeat Exercise 23.161or the fixed-tuple statL'-space tITl'.

23.18 Write a program implL'lllenting a k,lS!-CoSt branch-and-bound solution 10

the 0/ I knapsilck problell1.

More genl'filily. we ddilll' (illllll'

cost mcltri'\ lor e,lL'h Ilonkal 11<1\1<' 1\\

.1ssociclted with the parent no(it' /I ,>I

ellding at venex i. elnd l' COlTCSP' lIltl\ l

thell ch,lllge illl thl' elltries ill rOI\ / ,II

entry in thei'll row and first COIlIII}I\.

illg operiltion on the resultillg 111,111 i\

denote thl' total amount sllbtl.l(I('d.,

For kilf nodes \'. <'(I') is delil1L'd.1\ IIIl

.1. Show that «I) is ,1 lower hUIIII,1 1.,

b. More genl'rilily. show tllell ,( I)

tours lll'tl'rmined by the it'd I Ilu,it'

23.19 Given the complete digrilph 1\11 with vertices 0.1 ..... 11 - I and a nOl1l1eg

iltive cost miltl"ix C = (e) for ilS edges (Wl' set e'i = x if i = j or if the l'llge
ij dol'S not exist). il trilveling sillesman tour stilfting ilt vertl'x 0 corre

sponds to a sequence of verticl's o. i l • i2 • , ..• ill I' O. whl're ii' i2,· ... ill I is
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,'oITm 23.3. I

xercise 23.8 for the heuristic 17 ddined in Exercise 23.7.

progr,lm for the l1-puZlk game using the Manhallan distance

. Test your program lor 11 = 8 'lnd 11 = IS.

a permutation of I, ... ,11 ~ I. Consider a state-space tree T lor the travel

ing salesman problem (finding a minimum-cost tour) where a node at

levcl kin Tcorresponds to a simple path containing k + I venices. starting

with vertex O. Thus, T has depth 11, and leaf nodes correspond 10 a sc

quence of choices it. i2•...• i" _ I' determining the tour 0, i l. i2 , ...• i" I' O.

We now describe a cost function «(v) for a least-cost branch-and

bound algorithm for the traveling salesman problem. The ddinition of

«(v) is based on the notion of a reduced-cost matrix. A row (or column) of

a nonllL'gative cost matrix is said 10 bc r('dll«('d if it contains at least one

lero. A nonnegative cost matrix is r('dll«('d if each row and column of the

matrix is reduced (except for rows and columns whose clements arc all

equal to x). Given the cost matrix C an associated reduced-cost matrix C,

is constrtlCled as follows. First. reduce each row by subtracting the mini

lllum entry in the row Irom each element in the row. In the resulting ma

trix. repeJt this process for eJch column. We define «r) to be the total

Jmount subtrJcted. The following example illustrates C, for a sample C.

I
I

4 2 7

I ()

3 ') .s

I 2 3

4 ') 6

7 .s

lind better heuristics (not necessarily lower bounds) lor the 11

line th,ln the Manh,lltan dist,lnce heuristic? Test your heuristic

II y 10 r 11 = 8 and 11 = I 5.

) moves of the cmpty tile arc ordered as follows: move left, move

lve up, move down. Label each state v with itsf-value.

,',1st-Cost Branch-and-Bound

11 the heuristic l7(v) given in Section 23.4 lor the coin-changing

is J lower bound for the minimum number of additional coins

10 In,lke correct change from the given problem state v.

"':l- n 9 32 12 'X..-. 14 () 18 3

21 ':1:.- 2 16 4 19 x 0 9 2

C= 4 8 x 20 6 C, () 4 x I I 2 «( r) 27

IS I() 4 x 2 J) 8 2 x 0

<) 5 8 10 x 4 () 3 0 x

II 19ra III im plemen ting a least-cost bra nch -a nd -bou nd solution to

l h'lIlgi ng problem.

heuristic and a least-cost branch-and-bound algorithm for the

,lithe coin-changing problem in which we have a limited tlllm

illS of each denomination. Assuille the number of coins of each

,Ilion is input along with the dellOminations.

, Il(lrtion of the variable-tuple state-space trec generated by Ieast

1l11-,lIld-bound for the instJnce of the 0(1 knapsack problem

I igille 10. I 3 in Chapter 10, using the heuristic given in Section

'l'I,"lCh node with the value of «v) and the current value of UR.

More generally. we define (induClively on the levels of T) a reduced

cost matrix lor e,lch nonleaf node by suitJbly reducing the cost matrix C"

associated with the parent node II of v. Suppose /I corresponds to a path

ending at vertex i, and v corresponds 10 adding the edge ij to this path. We

then c11,lnge all the entries in row i and columnj of C" to x, as well as the

entry in tlll'j'iJ row and first column. We then perform the same subtract

ing operation on the resulting matrix as we did when computing C,. Let .1',.

denote the total amount subtracted. and deline «v) = «(/I) + C,,(i.j) + .1',.,

For leaf nodes v, c(v) is defined as the cost of the lOur determined by v.

\l'llise 23.16 lor the fixed-tuple state-space trce.
a. Show that «(r) is a lowcr bound for the minimum cost of a tour.

I' ":I',lIn illlplementing a least-cost branch-and-bound solution to

I I. Ii lS,lCk problem.

b. More generally, show that «(v) :S (p*(v) = the minimum cost over all

tours determined by the leaf nodes of the subtree of T rooted at v.

"'lllplete digraph K" with vertices 0, I, ... ,11 - I and a nonneg-



c. Part (b) shows that c(v) is suitable for LeastCostBranchAndBolfnd. Design

and give pseudocode for LeastCost Bral1chAl1dBoul1d implementing c(v).

23.20 Draw the portion of the state-space tree T generated by the least-cost

branch-and-bound discussed in the Exercise 23.19 for the cost matrix il

lustrated in that exercise. Label each node v with its cost value c(v). Also.

write out the reduced matrix associated with each node generated.

23.21 Discuss other state-space trees and associated cost functions c(v) for the

traveling salesman problem.

Section 23.5 Ca me Trees

23.22 Consider the two-person zero-sum game shown in the figure below. The

values in the leaf nodes arc val til'S to player A. Use the minimax strategy

(postorder traversal) to determine the value of the game to player A.

Show clearly where alpha-cutoJl and beta-cutoff occur. as well as (final)

actual values. alpha values. and beta values of all nodes reached in the

traversal.

23.23 Rewrite the recursive funCliol] \,',;,
has the same input parameters. \. \;,

in output parameters the v,llue \ "I ~

23.24 Find a sequence of admissible IIIIl"

illustrated in Figure 23.\ () [ildl 1,,1

tic-tac-toe.

23.25 Show that by assigning till' valu,'\ <)

wins. tics. or losses. respectively. II II

trated in Figure 23.\6 never kdd\ II I

23.26 Because there arc no tic POSilioll\ II

first player has a winning str,lle)..;\.

player.

23.27 Design a recursive function /J;\/:'

NodcVLlllic/.owBl1d) for deep ,1Iph,j·I\,

DABNodcVLlllic should have Pi/I'm/ \ "

23.28 Redo Exercise 23.22 for deep alpl],

nodes that were not pruned by ,111 111

Player

A

B

A

A

I
I,
!

.............................................. ............................
...........................................



,[lOWS thJt ((V) is suitJble for L£'astCostBranchAndBound. Design

l' pseudocode for Ll'astCost 13rancllAndBound implementing c(v).

portion of the stJte-spJce tree T genewted by the IeJst-cost

d-[Jound discussed in the Exercise 23. I 9 for the cost matrix il

11 th,lt exercise. LJbel eJch node v with its cost vJlue c(v). Also.
Ill' reduced mJtrix Jssociated with eJch node generated.

HT st,lte-SpJce trees and JssociJted cost functions c(v) for the
dkslllJn problem.

11Il'Trees

It' two-person zero-sum gJme shown in the figure below. The

H' Ieilfnodes Me values to plJyer A. Use the minimax strategy
I raversa I) to deterlll ine the VJ lue of the game to player A.

ly where Jlpha-cutoll and beta-cutoll occur, ilS well JS (final)
Il'S. <llphil values. ilnd betJ values of JIl nodes reached in the
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23.23 Rewrite the recursive function NodeValue as J recursive procedure that

has the same input pMameters, Y. NumLl'vl'!s. Parl'l1tVa!ul', but now returns

in output parameters the vJlue Vof Y ilnd the child Ci, whose value is - V.

23.24 Find a sequence of admissible moves for the two-level heuristic search

illustrated in Figure 23.16 thJt IeJds to a loss for player A in 3 X 3

tic-tJc-toe.

23.25 Show thilt by Jssigning the values 9, O. and -9 to tenninJI nodes that are

wins. tics, or losses, respectively. lor player A. the two-level seMch illus

trated in Figure 23.16 never Ieilds to J loss for plilYcr A.

23.26 BeCiluse there are no tic positions in the 3 X 3 X 3 tic-tilc-toe game, the

first player hJS a winning strJtegy. Find a winning strategy for the first

player.

23.27 Design il recursive lunction OABNodl'Va!ul'(X, NUI1lLl'vl'ls. Parl'lltVa/ul'.

NodcVa/ucl"o!'vl3nd) for deep alpha-betil pruning. The initiJI invocation of
DAI3NodcVa!uc should hilve ParcmVa!uc = x and NodeVlI!ucLowBnd = -x.

23.28 Redo Exercise 23.22 for deep illpha-betil pruning. Indicate ilny pruned

nodes that were not pruned by illpha-betil pruning.

I
)

I) Ii


